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This February we were blessed with some warm and sunny early spring
weather. The papers declared it was the hottest day on record and there
were pictures of ice creams and sunbathers in the balmy February
sunshine. This was in stark contrast to the previous year’s February, which
had been frozen and snowy. In every season God gives us a foretaste of
the season to come… And this February, he gave us warm blue skies that
heralded the coming spring.
Easter provides a foretaste of God’s kingdom. The resurrection of Jesus,
startling and miraculous as it is, provides a glimpse into the future that God
offers to all humanity. It is a mouth-watering glimpse into the promises of
God’s kingdom.
Sometimes, in the depths of winter, spring and the joys of summer seem
so distant that we lose hope. However, suddenly there is a thawing in the
ice and a glimpse of the future season to come. Jesus is resurrected not
just to declare God’s power but also to bring hope and to release courage
to those stuck in the difficulties of this life.
As we read the Bible narratives of Jesus’ resurrection, we realise that none
of his followers really believed that he would be raised on the third day.
Even Mary Magdalene, arriving at the tomb early in the morning, did not
come to see if he had been resurrected but rather to anoint his body. This,
despite Jesus repeatedly telling his followers that he would be resurrected.
Jesus’ crucifixion was a moment of total defeat for his followers. The
women and men who had invested their lives into following him had
seemingly seen everything that they hoped-for die upon the cross. Sadly,
many of us can identify with this sense of loss and hopelessness, especially
in painful bereavement. However, his resurrection, the glimpse of the new
kingdom season, where death and pain are defeated, is a moment of
tremendous victory for those who loved him. God’s kingdom had come.
And this victory is for us here, today… A moment where we glimpse God’s
future for us and our loved ones, and we remember his sovereign rule both
in our lives and in the world.
Happy Easter everyone…
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18th April
7:30 pm
Maundy Thursday service

19th April
10.00 am - 1.00 pm
Good Friday All Age Service
in Church Hall
From 12.00 noon to 3.00 pm
Meditations at the Foot of the Cross.

21st April
8.00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10.00am
Easter Day Family Communion
6.00 pm
Easter Day Holy Communion

Allesley Pharmacy
132 -134 Birmingham Road, Allesley Vilage, Coventry, CV5 9HA
allesleypharmacy.co.uk 024 7640 4177

We provide a free NHS
blood testing service
Mon - Fri 8.30 am to 12.00 pm
Mon 2.00 pm -5.45 pm
Tues 2.00 pm - 4.45 pm
Wed 2.00 pm - 5.45 pm
Fri 2.00 pm - 4.45 pm
Appointments are typically every 5
minutes - we also undertake a daily
drop in service this is usually
after the first hour of
clinic times

Prescription Collection
and Delivery Service
We currently collect scripts
from most surgeries in
Coventry and also deliver
your medicines to your
door - at no cost to
you!
Services available

Opening Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8.30 am - 6.30 pm
8.30 am - 6.30 pm
8.30 am - 6.30 pm
8.30 am - 2.00 pm
8.30 am - 6.30 pm
9.00 am - 12.00 pm
Closed

1.00 pm - 2.00 pm (closed)
1.00 pm - 2.00 pm (closed)
1.00 pm - 2.00 pm (closed)
1.00 pm - 2.00 pm (closed)

We are now an approved travel clinic and can offer and administer most travel vaccines to meet
your holiday needs. We can now advise you on which vaccines you will require for your holiday and
offer antimalarials as well. All these will be available without the need for prescriptions so saving
you time and money as our private service is very competitive in comparison to other providers.
Please feel free to pop in and have a chat.
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Every Sunday

8.00 am Holy Communion
10.00 am Informal Sunday Worship
6.00 pm Evensong or Communion

All Saints Church

Every Sunday 09.30 - 11.30 am Dogs Flyball

Scout Hut

Every Sunday

Scout Hut

12.00 - 4.00 pm Church of Jerusalem

Every Monday

7.30 pm Saints Amateur Dramatics

Village Hall

Every Monday 09.30 - 11.00 am Slimming World

Scout Hut

Every Monday 12.30 - 13.30 am Pilates

Scout Hut

Every Monday

5.30 - 6.45 pm Beaver Scouts
7.00 - 8.30 pm Cub Scouts

Scout Hut

1st Monday

1.30 - 3.00 pm Rummikub

Church Hall

Every except 3rd Mon. 7.00 pm Pilates

Church Hall

3rd Monday (winter)

7.30 pm Coventry Beekeepers

Church Hall

Every Tuesday

7.30 pm Melody Makers

Church Hall

Every Tuesday

7.30 - 9.00 pm Bell Ringing Practice

Every Tuesday

5.15 pm Brownies

Every Tuesday

Village Hall

5.00 - 5.30 pm Ltl. Dragons Kung Fu 3-6yr Scout Hut
5.30 - 6.00 pm Freestyle Kung Fu 7-10 yrs
6.00 - 6.30 pm Kick Boxing 8 years - adult

First Tuesday morning & other
times - please check at Cafe
1st Wednesday
Wednesday

Church Bell Tower

Cuppa with a Copper
or a Councillor

1.45 pm Afternoon WI

Village Hall

10.00 - 11.30 am Allesley Country Market

Wed. Term Time 9.30 - 11.0 am Mites and Minders
Every Wednesday 4.30 -7.15 pm Irish Dancing

Good Honest Food
Company Cafe
Village Hall
Church Hall

4-16 years Scout Hut

Every Wednesday 7.30 -8.30 pm Pilates

Scout Hut

1st Thursday

Church Hall

10.30 am Allesley Friendship Group

Every Thursday 12.30- 13.30 pm Pilates

Scout Hut

Every Thursday

7.30 pm Saints Amateur Dramatics

Village Hall

Every Thursday

3.00 pm Allesley Reading Group

Church Hall

Every Thursday

7.00 pm Allesley Flower Arrangers

Jaguar Social Club

Every Thursday

7.00 - 9.00 pm Scouts

Scout Hut
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Every Friday

10.30 am Bereavement Care Group

Church Hall

Every Friday

5.30 - 6.30 pm 56th Rainbow Guides

Scout Hut

Fridays
In Term Time

6.15 - 7.45 pm Girls’ Brigade
7.45 - 9.15 pm

Queens Road Baptist
Church

Every Saturday

9.00 - 1.00 pm Available for hire to clubs

5 -14 yrs
14+ yrs

Scout Hut

Saturday in Term Time 9.30 am Mainly Music

Church Hall

Saturday pm &
Sundays

Scout Hut

Available for children’s
Party Hire

is published three times a year. It is printed on part-recycled paper and over
3,800 copies of each issue are delivered free to all homes in Allesley Parish.
This and past copies can be viewed in colour on www.allesley-church.org.uk

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the editorial team.
The editors cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information submitted
for publication or the quality of the services offered by our advertisers.
Your views, comments and contributions are always welcome.
Editorial Team:
Amanda Slater 024 7664 0019 pikerslanefarm@btopenworld.com
Annelie Jones 024 7669 2734 anneliejones@hotmail.com

Full details of all services and other events can always be found in the
weekly church bulletin on www.allesley-church.org.uk

Colour per Issue: Whole Page £90
Black & White per Issue: Whole Page £60 Half Page £30 Quarter Page £15
Contact Annelie Jones 024 7669 2734 anneliejones@hotmail.com

To all our volunteer magazine distributors
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Park Cottage in East Avenue, Stoke
Park, Coventry - 1865 - is thought to
be the first house built in Stoke Park. It
is in a ‘mock Tudor’ style, timber
framed with bricks and mortar infilling.
Internally, the house has a pine timber
frame to which oak panelling and lath
and plaster walls are attached.

As probably the first house to be built
in what is now a conservation area,
Park Cottage is understandably of
great interest in the Stoke Park / Stoke
Green area of Coventry and in the city
as a whole. The house has been
locally listed by Coventry City Council,
which underlines its value to the city.

It is of a unique construction, built
using elements from other properties
in Coventry. We know this from

“The first house on the site (Stoke
Park) was Park Cottage, erected by a
builder called Malt (sic) for his own
occupation. It is constructed of old
timbers from demolished properties in
and around Coventry and contains
carving and panelling from similar
sources.”
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It is believed that elements of Park It was remodelled in Georgian times
Cottage came from two buildings of and also underwent substantial
great historical importance: renovations in 1862 - 63. The architect
in charge of that project was James
Grade I Murray. The builder who did the work
listed and
was Alfred Mault - the same man who
Bayley Lane, built Park Cottage to be his own home.
Coventry, also Grade I listed.
As part of the work at All Saints, the
18th century box pews in the body of
the church were removed and
All Saints, Allesley is predominantly replaced with more open seating. The
13th century, although some features panelling from those pews was redate back to the Norman era.
used as panelling in Park Cottage.
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St Mary’s Guildhall was built between
1340 and 1342 and altered and
extended in 1392 - 1430. In the 19th
century, more work was needed.
According to
“The
want of commodious accommodation
(at St Mary’s Hall) had long been felt;
and it was during 1861 and 1862 that
the undertaking was, after much
deliberation, finally resolved upon and
brought to maturity. The plan was from
a design prepared by Mr James
Murray and the contract was
undertaken and executed by Mr Alfred
Mault.”
Did Mr Mault re-use features removed
from St Mary’s Hall in the building of
his own home, Park Cottage?
Almost certainly, yes.
It is believed that the large leaded
window over the stairs in Park Cottage
came from St Mary’s Hall. The cottage
also has a host of highly unusual
features - doors and windows, for
example - which are thought to have
been re-used by Alfred Mault, possibly
also from St Mary’s Hall.
In addition, the sandstone blocks
used in the construction could well
have once been part of the town wall.
The second owners of the house were
the Vickers-Jones family. They moved
there in 1880 and stayed until 1975.
It would be fascinating to have access
to the property to allow local experts to
carry out some investigations.
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I am in two minds - not so much geopolitically, more, I am trying to inhabit
the minds of two fascinating, different
people who flourished at the turn of
the 20th century. They never met,
although they are inextricably linked.
Both were stars of their generation but
they had dramatically contrasting
fortunes.
*
The poet, Alfred Edward Housman
(1859 - 1936), failed miserably at
college, yet he persevered to become
the finest classical scholar (research
into Juvenal, Manilius and Lucan) and
then English Language poet of his
generation.
He turned down the Order of Merit
and has a memorial panel in the
window above Chaucer's monument
in Poets' Corner, Westminster Abbey.

Housman’s collection of sixty-three
poems
evoke the
dooms and disappointments of youth
in the English countryside. They
struck a powerful chord with
Edwardian readers in the shadow of

the Second Boer War (1899 - 1902) just as they did later when WWI broke
out. At that time a special miniature
wartime edition of the book was
produced, designed to be slipped into
the battledress breast pocket.
The second poem in this collection
has achieved
immortality.

The young composer, George
Butterworth (1885 - 1916), had
blossomed early as his generation’s
finest English pastoral composer, for
both voice and orchestra. His beautiful
setting of “Loveliest of Trees” sealed
his reputation.
At college Butterworth had made
friends with folk song collector, Cecil
Sharp, composer, Ralph Vaughan
Williams and baritone and future
conductor, Adrian Boult. It was Boult
who sang the first performance of
Butterworth’s setting of “Loveliest of
Trees”.
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In 1916 Butterworth left England to
lead his platoon in the trenches of
France. His letters home are full of
admiration for the ordinary miners of
County Durham who served in his
platoon on the Somme battlefield. The
soldiers dug an assault trench and
named it “Butterworth Trench” in their
officer's honour. In desperate fighting
during the night of 4–5 August 1916
Butterworth and his miners captured
and held on to “Munster Alley”, albeit
with heavy losses. At 04.45 hrs on 5th
August, amid frantic German attempts
to recapture the position, Butterworth
was shot through the head by a sniper.
For his actions on 16–17 July 1916,
George Butterworth was awarded the
Military Cross. It was recorded in

supplement on 25th
August 1916, "For conspicuous
gallantry in action. After his captain
had been wounded, Butterworth
commanded his company with great
ability and coolness and with his
energy and utter disregard of danger
he set a fine example on the front line.”
He did not live to receive the award.
He had previously been mentioned in
dispatches for his good and gallant
work."
*
My heroes reflect life’s vicissitude.
Early failure can quickly incite
fruitfulness - early fruition may just as
rapidly be extinguished.
Requiescant in pace
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I have just drawn up the tower
register for 2019. We now have
only six names on the list - but we
have eight bells. In reality, these
days we usually have only three
ringers for Sunday services, for
everything else we rely on friends
from other towers.
Bells have been rung here at
Allesley for over five hundred
years. They were broadcast by
BBC radio on Christmas Day 1946
and again in 1966. They have also
been featured three times recently
on Radio 4’s “Bells on Sunday”
and can be heard here www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/b07
zxk1t

months of patient instruction to
train a learner. Once the
experienced ringers are gone
from Allesley tower the continuity
of handing down the skills from
one generation to the next will be
broken and recovering it will be a
very uphill struggle.

Bell ringing is a unique and
fulfilling skill that can be learned
by anyone from about the age of
ten upwards. It can provide new
challenges that will last you a
lifetime or if you prefer you can
remain at whatever level you feel
comfortable. Ringing skills also
ensure that you can always
expect a generous welcome,
across the world, wherever bells
273 full peals have been rung on are rung.
them, 45 between 1909 and 1946
when there were only six bells and If you would like to find out more
the rest on the full octave since about learning to ring, speak to
1947.
Lesley Grove 024 7640 2067 or
come up and see us before
In the 1960s All Saints had one of Sunday services or on Tuesday
the foremost Sunday Service evenings, whenever the tower is
bands in the country. Sadly most open, to find out what goes on.
of those ringers are no longer with
us and they have not been
replaced over the time. It takes
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Considerable disappointment
was caused to parishioners of
Allesley when the Rector (the
Rev. R. B. Winser) announced
that the bells of the parish
church could not be rung on
Coronation Day.
The church spire has been
found to be unsafe and experts
who
have
examined
it
recommend that bell-ringing be
discontinued.
The Rector pointed out to the
“Midland
Daily
Telegraph”
today that the condition of the
spire was not so serious that it
was in danger of falling down.
The spire was pointed up on the
outside about six years ago.
Recently it has been found that
there are cracks that can only be
seen from the inside.
It is hoped that the spire will be
made safe for ringing in the
future.
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corroded and expanded and burst the
stones or forced them apart from one
another. The effect of the elements in these
crevices had caused further damage until
the spire began to twist.

After being in “splints” for six months, the
spire of Allesley Parish Church will, within
a week or so, be cured of the twist that had
made it unsafe.
The 700-year-old spire, local landmark in
the beautiful setting of trees, has been in
the hands of builders since the beginning
of April and by the end of next month the
casement of scaffolding will be removed.
Renovations to cure a twist in the spire
caused by the corrosion and expansion of
old iron cramps in the joints and the
disintegration of mortar between the
stones will cost £800.
The regard Allesley people have for their
old church is indicated by the ready way
they have responded to raise money for
the work. Nine people have given a total of
£150 and 200 parishioners individually and
in groups have given £178.
The total amount raised is just over £400
and now the Vicar (sic) (the Rev. R. B.
Winser) is issuing a wider appeal to
Coventry and district people who wish to
see the spire made secure and kept in its
original beauty.
Until the spire is made perfectly safe again
the peal of six bells cannot be rung.
A number of experts, including Mr. William
Palmer, Secretary of the Society for the
Preservation of Ancient Buildings, were
entirely agreed on their inspection just
over a year ago that the spire was in a very
dangerous condition and that the tower
would need repair as soon as possible.
The trouble was evidently an old one. Iron
cramps had been used to bind together
windowsills and iron packing in joints had

Great cracks only visible from within, ran
down nearly all sides of the spire and
some of the beautiful dormer windows also
required expert attention.
Huge iron roads that were placed inside
the spire to brace it together during past
renovations have been removed, together
with the disfiguring iron bars that appeared
on the outside.
Already 300 newly-hewn stones have been
built into the spire in place of the damaged
parts of the fabric, the weathered side of
the stone being used for the exterior
surface. All the stone has been given by
local land-owners, including a gift from the
Trustees of Sir Thomas White’s Charity.
Although work is also necessary on the
tower the cost of the renovations of the
spire, considerably more than at first
thought, make this impossible at the
moment, although it will be required to be
done within a few years.
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(left)

The Rector of Allesley (the Rev. R. B. Winser), Mr Robert
Manser, building contractor Nuneaton, and Mr Philip Winser
the Rector’s son ascended the restored spire of Allesley
church on Tuesday morning and took part in an interesting
ceremony.
This was the placing inside the spire of a jar containing
present day newspapers, letters and mementoes.
The jar contains five letters, from Allesley schoolchildren,
describing modern life and school work - to children of the
future and one from the present Rector, to the Rector of the
period when renovations are next required.
Also included are a number of 1937 coins and a 1938
farthing, a copy of the Coronation Service and the
Coronation programme, extracts from “The Midland Daily
Telegraph”, describing the renovation with photographs,
copies of the appeals, a scroll detailing repairs and a copy
of St. John’s Gospel.
The letters are written on parchment.
Among those who signed the scroll was Mr Alfred Beacham
of Allesley, who, 49 years ago renewed the top stones of the
spire and re-gilded the weather vane. This was the last
occasion when alterations were made to the church.
The work which has been in progress during the last six
months, has been carried out by Mr Robert Manser,
building contractor of Nuneaton. “It will probably last a
good 400 years” the Rector said.
A debt of £250 still remains to be cleared, and among
recent donations is one of £2 2s from the Mayor of Coventry
(Miss Alderman Arnold), who is at present convalescing in
Allesley.
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It was just a year ago that volunteers
planted this new community wood,
between Butt Lane and the River
Sherbourne, in commemoration of all
those affected by the First World War.
The little trees have survived through
the cold winter months and fresh buds
are now showing.

Poppies, cornflowers, ox-eye daisies
and other wild flowers that were sown
by local children produced bright
splashes of colour that should be
repeated this summer given the
amount of seeds that were produced.
This small patch of native woodland,
towards the western boundary of the
Wedge, will be of particular benefit to
wildlife as it connects directly with the
new “biodiversity offsetting” corridor
of several fields on either side of the
River Sherbourne running down to
Staircase Lane. Under the planning
system’s mitigation process, this part
of Northfield Farm is being restored for
nature conservation to compensate
for the loss of nature sites when the
Amazon warehouse was built on
Lyons Park.

If you are walking along Butt Lane,
then please try to pop in to see the
early stages of the wood. There is
easy access from the public footpath
and always opportunities to spot
interesting wildlife.
Over the winter months we have
recorded the following birds: Robin,
House Sparrow, Blackbird, Song
Thrush, Mistle Thrush, Starling,
Dunnock, Great Tit, Blue Tit, LongTailed Tit, Goldcrest, Nuthatch,
Treecreeper, Chaffinch, Greenfinch,
Reed Bunting, Pied Wagtail, Jay,
Jackdaw,
Sparrow
Hawk
and
Buzzard.
Flocks of Goldfinches are frequent
visitors. Their liquid
twittering calls reveal
their location as they
feed on weed seeds
and ash keys. Green
Woodpeckers
can
regularly be seen
digging for ants in the
rough
grassland
surrounding
the
saplings.
Kestrels
hunt from a high
branch on the
large oak tree by
the
stream,
dropping down to
seize a mouse or
vole. After dark,
Tawny Owls can
be heard hooting
from the same
oak tree.
ACWCS
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The Goldcrest is Europe’s smallest
bird. They weigh only 6 grams, half the
weight of a Wren. Its close relative, the
Firecrest, is a similar size but on
average the Goldcrest is smaller and
lighter.
Goldcrests are fairly regular garden
visitors but may be overlooked
because they are so very tiny and
have rather drab olive and fawn
colouring, apart from the bright head
crest. Adult males have a vivid orangeyellow crown stripe. Adult females
have a pure yellow stripe. Juveniles
lack the crown stripe.
Their contact call, to keep group
members together, is a high pitched
“seee” sound, rather like a squeaky
gate hinge.
The large Yew bushes within Allesley
churchyard are a particularly good

place to watch Goldcrests as the flit
and hover amongst the evergreen
leaves in search of food. They are
often in the company of several Blue
Tits, Long Tailed Tits and other small
birds.
They use their long slender beaks to
catch small insects and spiders
hidden within foliage. Large numbers
of Goldcrests from Scandinavia and
the near Continent migrate to Britain
across the North Sea to escape harsh
winter weather that drastically reduces
their food supply.
In April or May a large clutch of pea
sized pink eggs (sometimes even
more than ten) is laid in an intricate
cup-shaped nest of moss and spiders’
webs lined with insulating small
feathers and fine animal hair.
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There was a meeting in Committee of
the City Council yesterday to consider
the scheme of the proposed railway to
Whitacre Junction to there join the
Midland Railway. The Mayor presided.
The
Parliamentary
and
Traffic
Committees which had had an
interview with a committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, made a
report favourable to the project. It set
forth, as speakers conversant with the
subject did also, that it was intended
to promote a Bill in the next session of
Parliament; that the line would be a
fully-equipped one and in that respect
superior to the Coventry-Arley tram
line of 1903, which Parliament
declined to ascent to, that the route
was from a Holyhead Road station to
north of Allesley Church, thence to
Hawksend, with a tunnel at Corley
Moor, and over the Fillongley Road,
and so on by Arley to Whitacre. A
question arose as to the attitude of the
Midland Company towards the
project, as it is, of course, hoped to

have consent to join up with the
system at Whitacre, but no definite
information was forthcoming on the
point. One member feared that the
making of this line might prove a block
to some larger scheme more useful to
Coventry. By others the proposal was
welcomed as a honest and genuine
attempt to meet the needs of the
coalfield to give Coventry an
alternative route into Birmingham and
direct communication with the north
and west, and involving no risk,
liability, or expense on the city. In the
end
the
Council
adopted
a
recommendation to offer no objection
to the proposed line when deposited
in Parliament, and to report thereon to
the Council. Before the Council gave
final
assent,
however,
further
information was to be obtained, more
particularly as to the possibility of the
line being continues through Coventry
to the south, so as to join up with one
of the railways going to London.
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If you can only join us for a short time
that is fine but please make sure you
have time for our mid morning brunch
which is served in the hall.
We look after the two churchyards and
the car park so there are always
mowing, sweeping, weeding, pruning
and strimming jobs to complete.

We would love to welcome new
gardeners to join the All Saints’
churchyard tidy team. We will meet
(weather permitting) between 9.00 am
and 12.30 pm on the following
Saturdays :
20 April

18 May

22 June

20 July

10 August

31 August

21 September

26 October

Very many thanks to all those who
have taken the trouble to return the
magazine boxes to me for re-use.
They are invaluable for making up the
smaller batches of magazines for my
volunteers distributors.

For further information please contact
Michael or Annelie 02476692734
or anneliejones@hotmail.com

As a result of your help I now have
sufficient to keep my deliveries going
smoothly for quite a while. When I am
in need of further supplies I will put out
another appeal.
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Dawn broke as we waited for
clearance to enter Nairobi National
Park. A group of Masai warriors were
dancing near the gateway and of
course Craig had to join them! Sadly,
he could not jump as high as them. It
had rained the previous evening and
animals were scarce - three giraffes, a
herd of zebra and some impala. We
were heading for Lion Corner but the
slippy hill defeated us and after an
eight point turn we retraced our tracks
- only to get stuck in a deep pot hole.
No Ranger would come till night fall,
so John our driver had to find a
solution. DO NOT LEAVE YOUR
VEHICLE! Well, with eyes scanning
the horizon, John, followed by Craig,
alighted and tried to fill the pot hole
with stones and branches, whilst
Abbie offered to rev the bus “because she can drive in snow”.
Eventually, leaving Fey on guard, we
all left the bus. Shortly after, a fourwheel drive came along and shunted
us out but also relayed the news that
lions were round the corner - resulting
in a hurried scramble on board!
Before leaving the park we were

alerted that a young lioness
was on a nearby path and
we watched her amble
along and then depart into
the scrub, just by the side of
our vehicle!
A quick chai or a coffee to
refresh ourselves and we
were on the main highway
from Mombassa to Uganda.
Here I might just mention
that if there is a Highway Code in
Kenya, no one obeys it. Drivers
overtake on either side of you; traffic
pulls out of junctions, seemingly
without any right of way - but with a
wave of thanks or disgust! Rumble
strips are even on the main highway as
a speed control but the fatalities on
Kenyan roads are high.
We were heading north to Lake
Elementaita. We pulled in to look over
the Rift Valley but were so besieged by
hawkers that we quickly moved on.
The journey was fascinating, with
corrugated buildings and shelters,
shops and small hamlets. Goats,
sheep and cattle grazed on the grass
verges of this major road, with just a
herdsman keeping watch. We saw a
few tractors and even passed a
ploughing match but more common
were carts pulled by two or even three
donkeys. That night we stayed at
Eagle Point, which had lodges with
bougainvillea strewn verandahs, set in
acres of land, overlooking the Lake
Perfection - (though there were
spiders!) Before supper we went down
to the lakeside and Fey led a short
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Celtic service in this wonderful
peaceful place. We were sorry to leave
the next day but on we travelled to
Kericho. The countryside became lush
with trees - and then tea plantations.
Junior School Geography came to life,
seeing mainly women, with their big
baskets, picking the leaves. We did
visit a small tea factory and saw all the
processes the leaves went through,
before being shipped for Lipton’s. On
reaching Kericho, we booked into
Simba Lodge, a great disappointment.
In all the meetings before our trip,
besides hearing about visa, injections,
dress code and language, our main
concern was planning and preparing
for an art lesson with 300 children from
the rural school of Keongo. This school
adjoined the church and was out in the
country. Although a poor community,
here the children had clean air, space
and safety - unlike the Nairobi schools
we had visited.
Our theme was ‘Love and Friendship’,
and Colin told the story of the
paralysed man who was carried and
lowered down to Jesus by his friends.
Jean had designed two banners, which
she and Angela prepared for the
children to paint their friend on calico
and add to the background. We took
with us paper hands, decorated by
Allesley Church children - the Keongo
class did the same. They were then
hung together. Other groups were
making crafts to take home.
Now do not think all this was taking
place in a well equipped art room.
Three large groups worked at the back

of the church - on the pews, whilst the
other two were in dark unfinished
rooms of the extension - sans
windows, flooring or furniture! Tables
were carried in and doors put
between them to extend the surface
area, then 30 in one room and 65 in
another,
squashed
around
to
‘produce’ their art! Manic, but
magical! The children had not used
art materials before and were so
excited and the banners the older
children produced were beautiful.
They will be on display in school and
church for years to come - hopefully
reminding them of our visit. Before we
returned to the church on the
Saturday afternoon, Fey and Abbie
took part in a “phone-in” at the
Highlands Bible College and Craig
decided there needed to be a
programme jingle. So whether
English voices are being heard over
the airwaves, advertising the show,
one would not know! In the afternoon,
Fey and Colin took a cell Group,
whilst we played outside with the
children. I wonder if they are still
playing “Hands Together”, “Simon
Says” and “Duck, Duck, Goose”. We
went in then to hear the witness of cell
group members and how their faith
had changed their villages.
We returned to Keongo for a last time
for Sunday Service. We had attended
a wealthy Baptist Church in Nairobi
the previous week and had enjoyed
the service and the singing - but this
was very special. We had been made
so welcome and the Holtums were so
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loved there - it was a very moving
service. Colin preached and was
translated into Kalengin. We tried to
sing in that language too and then we
females were presented with “kangas”
lengths of material to be worn over the
shoulder and the men, umbrellas. All
this from a poor community. We were
deeply touched and sorry to say
goodbye. Then we hit the road for the
six hour journey back to Nairobi, this
time to a more up-market area and
beautiful convent.
Angela will report on the very special
Resurrection Gardens which it virtually
adjoined. This is so appropriate for the
Easter edition of the magazine.
(Please see page 25).
On the final morning we saw our
luggage off for later collection at the
airport and set out to Matt Bronze. This
foundry and gallery, set in a lovely
garden, had been started by an ex biggame hunter. His son was now the
artist/sculptor. The works in the

gallery, (from
the tiny to the
huge),
were
amazing - and
how lucky were
we, that his wife
was there to
show us round
the site and all
the
different
processes
from
mould
making to the
final polishing.
After coffee in
the garden we
proceeded to a huge new shopping
mall for our last purchases and then to
tea with the American missionary’s
family, before being driven to the
airport.
What an amazing trip this had been.
The Holtums had put so much time
and trouble into its planning and
unusually for Africa, everything went
like clockwork. We saw city slums and
smart shopping centres, bustling
traffic and donkey drawn carts, basic
shelters and the President’s huge
compound, dusty brown towns and
beautiful lush countryside. But
everywhere there were such friendly,
smiling Kenyans. Their faith was
astounding and openly proclaimed even the buses and taxis carried
Biblical texts. We were all truly blessed
to have experienced all of this and are
indebted to Colin and Fey for making
it possible. A HUGE thank you.
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The convent called “St. Mary
Magdalene Retreat House” is for
groups, individuals, priests and laity.
Our group were fortunate to have two
night’s accommodation there.
Next to the Retreat House are the most
amazing Resurrection Gardens, where
people of all faiths visit, seeking God
through silence, reflection and prayer.
We were all able to do that. The
gardens present a story of the life of
Jesus Christ, from birth to death and
resurrection. Walking through the
gardens of beautiful flowers, the lush
green grass and trees, it reminded me
of the biblical ‘Garden of Eden’.
The garden is planned with two paths
cutting across it. One details the
“Stations of the Cross”, with huge
sculptures from the birth of Christ, his
life and ending with an empty tomb,
symbolising his resurrection. The
other path, labelled “Our Father”, is
marked by stone walls with the Lord's
Prayer written on them in various
languages.
I would like to share with you briefly
my experience in this wonderful place.
Walking into the gardens, there are
places to rest. Even though people
were around I did not notice, as a
peace came upon me . I sat and
rested on one of the seats, closed my
eyes and let my thoughts be still. I
knew someone had come and sat
beside me, but I did not open my eyes
(I thought to myself, why has someone
come to sit so close to me, when other
places were available). I sat in prayer
and reflection for quite a time. Feeling
still the closeness of someone's

presence next to me. Knowing I was
moving on, I thought I would perhaps
speak to them - but when I opened my
eyes no one was there. I knew then,
that the closeness I felt was of our
Lord sitting and resting with me. The
emotion of having felt his presence
with me that day was immense.
Walking on through the gardens, I
suddenly felt sharp pains and looking
down found that a branch of thorns
had wrapped itself around my sandal
and foot. I quickly removed it, as it was
so uncomfortable. I looked to see
where it had come from but there was
not anything anywhere where I had
been walking that resembled that
branch. Remembering our Lord's
‘Crown of Thorns’, I knew then that
Jesus was and would be always
walking with me, in good times and
difficult times .
We took Holy Communion in the
gardens, I felt so emotional, that a
wave of tears and love came over me
and stayed with me, giving me a sense
of being renewed in the strength of
Jesus.
Walking up to the place called “The
Empty Tomb”, the incline was steep
and I felt so out of breath. But I
remembered how our Lord carried a
huge and heavy cross for us all. I
could not complain any more.
I will never forget Resurrection
Gardens, my love for Kenya, our
brothers and sisters living there and
that our resurrected Lord holds each
one of us in the palm of his hands .
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Allesley Park Community Centre, 199 Winsford Ave, Allesley Park
Coventry CV5 9NG - Tel: 024 76715432 or 76715150
Coundon Care at Allesley Park offers affordable Day Care in the local
Community for the older person
Our service is also inclusive of those clients with Dementia (Subject to assessment)
All our staff are qualified and experienced and the environment
is safe and homely
Our service reflects our clients’ needs, interests and hobbies
Afternoon entertainment is included

Monday-Wednesday and Friday
Includes a 2 course lunch and all refreshments
Transport available within a certain radius
For further details please contact Lynne on 76715150 or Nina on 76715432
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Your Local Installer of UPVC
Windows
Doors
Conservatories
Fascia Boards and Guttering
Installing and Repairing Double Glazing
in the Local Area for 27 years
Our New UPVC Windows are the most up to date in
Glazing Technology
Achieving A, B or C Ratings WERS
(Window Energy Rating Scheme)
The Glass Units are designed to keep the Heat in
and the Cold out
Free Estimates No Salesmen
FENSA Registered
Tel Office 024 7659 3278
Direct Line 0795 6805244
vinnysloyan@virginmedia.com
www.rainbowwindowdesign.co.uk
64, Kingsbury Road, Coundon, Coventry CV6 1PH
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As a follow up to the talk by Chris
Collins, Head of Organic Horticulture
at Ryton Gardens, organic gardening
will be showcased at a special event in
the Walled Garden on Saturday, April
6th. This will also serve as a curtain
raiser to our first market of the season
on Saturday, May 18, to be devoted to
growing your own seeds, with free
seeds on offer.
News of the community orchard: groundwork was completed by late
February in readiness for the delivery
of bare-rooted trees from a supplier
near Maidstone. Espalier planting on
the walls required much clearance
work where inappropriate shrubs and
trees had to be levered out, many with
roots under the walls. Perhaps the
most stubborn is the common ivy that
not only attaches itself to the wall but

grows roots into the mortar joints. So,
armed with pick-axe, mattock, saws
and spades, some of the regular
gardening team (picture: Carl, Helen,
Keith and Tim) set to work.
Meanwhile contractors have installed
the foundation for a new footpath
encircling the orchard site. The
footpath network is centred on a
circular brick paved area just beyond
our main flower border. Later in the
year the network of paths will extend
to link up with paths in the Allesley
Park Walled Garden quarter.
Clearly the orchard with wild flower
areas between the trees will not only
provide additional interest but also
serve as an education resource for
visitors and local schoolchildren alike.
Contact
024 7640 2030.
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P. McFadden
Decorators
Interior and Exterior
also property repairs
Over 35 years
Experience
Tel: 02476503377
Mob:07974203229
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PGS
DECORATING SERVICES
AND
GENERAL PROPERTY
REPAIRS
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DECORATING
NO JOB TOO SMALL
EXCELLENT STANDARDS OF
WORKMANSHIP
FOR A FREE QUOTATION
TEL: 02476 402301
MOB: 07944034940

Any Blood Test requested by your
GP or Consultant (private also) can
be taken at your home or work place

£10 with this Advert
No Waiting
No Parking Fee/Taxi
No Queuing
Urgent Bloods
No Time Lost from Work

Call
RGN/ Phlebotomist (insured)
Home 024 7640 4870
Mobile 075 3879 0488

M. J. Silvera
Painting and Decorating Services
30 Years Experience
Interior and Exterior Work
Private and Commercial
Providing Reliable, Professional Work
Local Tradesmen
024 7659 8403
Mobile 077 2942 0082
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I had planned to continue writing
about the Harper estate on Wall Hill
but have not yet acquired the two wills
and inventories I hoped would add to
the story. Instead I turned to the
neighbouring Tallis family lands.
Tallis, probably means ‘wood cutter’.
The Tallis family came from Husbands
Bosworth, Leicestershire. Nicolas
Tallis bought scattered land of about
53 acres in the Wall Hill area of
Allesley, (not far from Harpers’
property covered in my previous
article), some time towards the end of
the reign of Queen Elizabeth Ist. A
large proportion of this land was
‘copyhold’, meaning its ownership
was proved by copy of the Manor
Court Rolls. By this time it was viewed
as a type of leasehold and finally
abolished in 1922. How Nicolas knew
this property was for sale I cannot say.
It looks as if he bought into more land
after he arrived in the district.
Allesley’s Manor Court Rent Roll of

1626 lists Nicolas Tallis’ lands as, a
house with a small area around it, five
closes near Wall Hill and also an
enclosed part of the ‘Eyles Field’, off
Harvest Hill Lane. The other field
names listed were ‘Wall Hill Meadow’,
‘Long Field’, ‘Tymme Meadow’
(possibly from the medieval ‘tynan’
meaning ‘enclosed with a fence’) and
‘Brownshill Meadow’, the latter being
part of ‘Hill’s Grounds’.
In about 1650 Thomas Harper made a
deposition when ownership was
challenged by various Tallis family
members in a Chancery lawsuit,
stating Nicolas Tallis and his only son
Leonard had owned a freehold house
on Corley Moor, but in Allesley parish,
as well as ‘Hill’s Grounds and Wood’,
bought from a Coventry merchant
Thomas Snell, ‘Wall Hill Meadow’,
previously Harper’s own property and
‘Little Eyles Field’.
Nicolas’s first marriage to Jane Bull in
Fillongley in 1596 produced no
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children. She died in 1607. His only
child, Leonard, by his second wife
Mary, on his father’s death in 1631,
inherited all but 17 acres known then
as ‘Beck’s Land’ (from its tenant’s
name). This was left to Nicolas’s
widow Mary who died in 1637. In her
will she set up ‘Tallis’ Charity’, using
some of the rents from ‘Beck’s Land’
to benefit the poor of Allesley, Corley
and Fillongley.
In the meantime Leonard had married
Anne Higgins from Hatton, in 1632.
They had two sons: Job in 1633 and
Leonard junior in 1636. Anne became
a widow that year. The remainder of
‘Beck’s Land’, Mary bequeathed to
her younger grandson, Leonard,
junior. Both these boys had died by
1645. Widow Anne Tallis re married a
William Waples in 1637, remaining in
control of ‘Beck’s Land’ though paying
the Charity till her own death 50 years
later in 1687. At this point, a complex
Chancery case arose from various

family claims on the remainder of the
estate, such as those by descendants
of Nicolas Tallis’ uncle and cousin and
by one of his own siblings, Elizabeth.
These could not be readily resolved.
Anne Waples, formerly Anne Tallis,
held most of them until her death.
Meanwhile these copyholds had been
freed as proved by the 1680 Rent Roll,
when only chief rents payable on
freeholds were claimed by Thomas
Flynt, Lord of the Manor. References
to later properties but mentioning
previous owners or tenants help
unravel who had purchased the Tallis
lands by C18th. For example, ‘Meek’s
Wood’, identified on current maps was
mentioned as ‘late Waples’ on several
later deeds.
Along Wall Hill Road, on the right hand
side heading for Corley Moor, was an
old freehold known as ‘Corley Moor
Farm’, (just before the lane leading to
Corley Church). This could be the
original freehold Nicholas purchased.
The Charity land,
‘Hill’s Grounds’ was
on the left hand side
of the Lane going
towards Corley Moor,
just
beyond
the
junction with Pikers
Lane.

Hot Cross Buns
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Back to a good old Easter favourite
Ingredients:
454g/1lb bread flour
100g/4oz sugar
250ml warm milk
100g/4oz butter or margarine
225g/9oz mixed fruit
7g/1 sachet of dried yeast
1 free range egg
1 tsp of salt
1 tsp of mixed spice
For the Cross
25g/1oz butter or margarine
55g/2oz plain flour
2-3 tbsp of water

For the Glaze
2 tbsp of golden syrup

Method:
1. For the buns, sieve the flour, salt and ground mixed spice into a large mixing
bowl, then rub in the butter using your fingertips. Make a well in the centre
of the mixture, add the sugar and yeast.
2. Beat the egg and add to the flour with the warm milk. Mix together to form
a soft, pliable dough.
3. Turn out the dough onto a lightly floured work surface. Carefully work the
mixed dried fruit into the dough until well combined. Knead lightly for 5
minutes, or until smooth and elastic.
4. Grease a large warm mixing bowl with butter. Shape the dough into a large
ball and place it into the bowl, then cover with a clean tea towel and set
aside in a warm place for about one hour to prove, until the dough has
doubled in size.
5. Turn out the dough onto a lightly floured work surface and divide it into 12
equal pieces. Roll each piece into a ball, flatten slightly into a bun shape
using the palms of your hands.
6. Grease a baking tray with butter and transfer the buns to the tray. Cover the
buns again with the tea towel and set aside to rest in a warm place for a
further 40 minutes to rise.
7. Preheat the oven to 240C/475F/Gas 8.
8. Meanwhile, for the topping, mix the plain flour, margarine and cold water.
9. When the buns have risen, remove tea towel. Spoon the flour mixture into a
piping bag and pipe a cross on each bun.
10. Transfer the buns to the oven and bake for 8-12 minutes, or until pale
golden-brown. As soon as you remove the buns from the oven, brush them
with hot golden syrup, then set aside to cool on a wire rack.

Visit Allesley Country Market at Allesley Village Hall
Open every Wednesday 10.00 am - 11.30 am - Admission Free
For enquiries, please contact: 02476 334 210 or 07859 230 237
Follow us on Facebook!
Go to www.countrymarkets.co.uk for further information or
www.countrymarketshub.co.uk
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Happy New Year to you all – you will
be pleased to know that we are busy
making plans for the 44th Allesley
Festival. Of course, we know that you
are busy too, thinking of ideas for this
year’s scarecrows and floats on the
2019 theme of “As seen on T.V.” (No
movies please). We have pleasure in
reminding you of this year’s dates,
which are Friday 5th July to Sunday
14th July 2019. We are so looking
forward to a great year, building on
last year’s successes and leaning on
the huge community spirit which
seems to have continued. We are truly
thankful and most appreciative of the
great enthusiasm and support which
we are receiving in Allesley.
Our main focus this year continues to
be on our Carnival, which we hope you
agree is the highlight of the Festival
calendar, being all inclusive with last
year’s participants ranging from two to
92 years! We wish to encourage you to
take up the challenge of joining us in
the Carnival. As you know, we are
happy to welcome lorries, cars,
scooters, bikes, walkers or even a
pushchair parade, so get your thinking
caps on and contact me as soon as
you have decided to enter!
As you know, last year we reinstated
the Carnival Royalty, so if your child is
in KS 2, lives in Allesley and would like
to be considered for this year’s roles,
please get in touch with their name,
age and contact details as soon as
possible. They can then be entered
into the draw which will be selected

randomly by our committee. It is a
truly memorable week for them!
Whilst I am on the subject of the
Carnival, we are still looking for
suggestions of an “Allesley Hero” for
this year’s parade. If you have
anybody in mind that we can show our
respect and gratitude to this year,
please contact me.
After a very successful Art Exhibition in
2018, once again the Church Hall will
be filled with the talents of local artists
and the Church will display work from
Allesley Primary School. We look
forward to seeing this year’s exhibits.
Also on the first weekend, we are
hoping to see Allesley littered with
Scarecrows and Painted Rocks, and
that many of you will join us at the
Church Service which was enjoyed by
all who attended last year.
Our ever popular “Garden Walks”, will
return to the ‘Brown’s Lane’ end of
Allesley, taking place on Sunday 7th
July between 2.00 and 5.00 pm. Tea
will be hosted by the Staveleys at Hill
Top Farm. Please contact me as soon
as possible if you are busy planting
away in the spring sunshine in
anticipation of opening your garden.
Tuesday 9th July will see our ever
popular “Quiz Night” at the Village Hall
– please ensure you book your table
early for this ‘sell out’ event.
Thursday 11th July sees our traditional
“Ladies Evening”, starting from 7.00
pm at the Jaguar Social Club with our
fashion show and many new stalls for
your interest.
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We are busy finalising more events
over the next few weeks all of which
will be featured in the Allesley Festival
Magazine, due to drop through your
door around the end of May.
Lastly, we will be repeating our very
successful “Facebook Auction”. If you
are a business and are able to donate
a “Lot”, please get in touch, then we
need everyone to keep an eye on our
Facebook page when the bidding
starts during June.
Thank you so much, in advance, to our
Festival Committee and to all of you

who plan to take part, volunteer and
support our events. Please contact
me, details below and follow us on
Facebook #allesleyfestival and watch
our regular updates on our website
page www.allesleyfestival.co.uk
Warm wishes for an enjoyable Festival
– fingers crossed for a repeat of last
year’s glorious weather!

Carol@Allelseyfestival.co.uk
07745954386
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Our production in February,
was set around a cricket match,
with the underlying contest between
the men and their women. Audience
numbers were good and the feedback
was excellent, so well done to Chris
Smith and everyone involved. Yes, the
grass did have to go back to the
suppliers!

John Pease, Jess Devine, Lucinda
Toomey and Paul Hayes and Directed
by Juliana Swain,
and
will run from
at Allesley
Village Hall. Performances start
promptly at 7.30 pm, so please allow
extra time for parking if you are
travelling by car.

In May two gentle comedies are in
store, as initially we travel up north to
Yorkshire for a
. The five
ladies taking tea are Jayne Batstone,
Kate Hill, Jan Eardley, Jess Devine,
and Ellie Hill. Then we journey south to
a flat in
where a
misunderstanding occurs when a
young lady takes her fiancé to meet
her mother for the first time. Featuring

Our Box Office will open on
on 079 2731 9985. Tickets
remain
at
£7.00
and
£6.00
concessions. If you cannot get
through then call 024 7640 2309.
In October we are planning something
special for our 60th anniversary
celebration… so watch this space.
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Cousin Kate’s Recipe 1905
This recipe appeared in the October 1954 issue
of the Allesley Parish Magazine.
It is subtitled “Recipe from Mrs Quayle of Essex’”

Ingredients:
½ pint milk
½ slab unsweetened chocolate
1 lb caster sugar
½ teaspoonful vanilla
Piece of butter (not marge.)
the size of a walnut
Method:
1 Break up chocolate.
2 Put all ingredients (except the vanilla) in a pan and
...let them dissolve slowly.
3 Let it boil quickly until it stays in a soft blob when
...dropped into cold water.
4 Take off heat, stir in vanilla and beat until thick.
5 Pour into a buttered tin and mark in squares.

It would be interesting to know if anyone
has successful results with this recipe
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Adopt the following tips to keep your Find out how you can make your
property and belongings safe.
community even safer.
In about a third of burglaries, thieves
gain access through an open window
or door. Make sure doors and
windows are kept locked when you go
out and close them even when you
leave a room, particularly during warm
weather. Check the condition of door
frames and glass panels to make sure
they are secure.
When you are out, leave a light on to
give the impression there is somebody
at home. A light timer switch is fairly
cheap to buy and can be easily fitted
to operate radios and lights. Do not
forget, if you have an alarm on your
house, use it!
Make sure sheds and garages are
locked and secure. Always tidy away
your garden tools and lock ladders
away to stop a burglar using them.
Use a good quality padlock on your
shed to protect your property inside it.
You can also buy a shed alarm
cheaply from most DIY Stores.

Street Watch is a community-led
initiative based on street patrols
carried out by members of the public
with no police powers. Groups are
managed by a volunteer co-ordinator
who keeps a volunteer list and
provides advice, guidance and
support in consultation with the local
police. Volunteers patrol in pairs and
register each patrol on a website. The
neighbourhood policing team can
look at the website before the patrols
take place. If volunteers spot
suspicious activity they should report
it to the police but not get involved.
Members of Street Watch must be 18
years or older. If you would like to
register your interest to participate in
Street
Watch
please
email
Streetwatch@westmidlands.pnn.police.uk
Alternatively to find out more please
visit the West Midlands Police website
https://www.westmidlands.police.uk/get-involved
Bablake, Sherbourne, Earlsdon &
Whoberley Team
West Midlands Police
Tel: 101 Ext 8316319
Contact us on 999 in an emergency or
for all other matters please visit
WMPolice Online
Follow us on social media

Find out what is happening in your
community by signing up to WMNow
for updates about crime, safety advice
and road closures. You can choose
the types of updates that are most
interesting and useful for you.
Sign-up for neighbourhood policing www.twitter.com/wmpolice
www.facebook.com/westmidlandspolice
alerts at www.wmnow.co.uk
www.youtube.com/westmidlandspolice
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PETE THE GARDENER
GARDENS MAINTAINED TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS
LAWNS CUT
BORDERS MAINTAINED
PATIOS LAID
FENCES ERECTED
DECKING
CONSERVATORIES CLEANED
GARDEN CLEARANCE

FOR A FULL PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
TEL 07944034940

High Quality Bespoke Carpentry & Joinery
with over 30 Years’ Experience
Doors
Windows
Stairs
Bespoke Joinery
Plastering
Flooring
Fitted Wardrobes
Repairs & Renovations to
Traditional Sash Windows
General Carpentry
Call Matt to discuss your
requirements or follow us on
www.matthewjohnsonjoinery.co.uk
Email: - mattjjoinery@gmail.com
Tel:- 07929309573
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Mon - Wed 9.0am - 5.45pm
Thurs 9.0am - 6.45pm
Fri 9.0am - 5.45pm
Sat 7.0am - 2.45pm
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Community Drop-In Event, 8th February 2019, Allesley Scout Hut
There is a long history of flooding in
the Butt Lane area of Allesley,
including recent events in December
2008, November 2012 and February
2016. Coventry City Council and the
Environment Agency have been
working in partnership with the
community to reduce the risk of future
flooding occurring and are now
delighted to join forces with
Warwickshire Wildlife Trust who will
plan and deliver some natural flood
management measures.
Natural Flood Management (NFM)
involves
working
with
natural
processes to slow the flow of water

through the catchment. There are
many types of NFM including
installing leaky barriers in ditches,
digging new pools, tree planting
alongside water courses and more.
NFM will complement other works
already completed and further
measures under consideration.
The Environment Agency, Coventry
City Council and Warwickshire Wildlife
Trust held a community drop in event
in February 2019. It was great to share
presentations and engage with so
many local residents. There were lots
of really useful discussions and over
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160 people attended. Thank you to all To find out more or to get involved
those who dropped in!
contact:
The Wildlife Trust’s Wetland Officer
The ongoing programme will include Nick Martin –
many small scale works across the nick.martin@wkwt.org.uk
catchment, each one adding to the or 078 1086 3177.
overall contribution of NFM to the Visit the project page at
reduction of flood risk. As well as this http://www.coventry.gov.uk/Sherbour
there are also many secondary neFRM
benefits for wildlife and these can take
effect immediately and provide long
lasting habitat improvements.

Leaky Dam Structures created by WWT
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Heritage Open Days is England’s
largest grassroots heritage festival.
Locally organised by Coventry City
Council, the event is free and
celebrates Coventry’s architecture,
culture and local and social history.

Come and see the wonderful Victorian
stained glass, the Norman arches and
the famous ‘Mouseman’ oak pews.
Count how many carved mice you can
find. There will be information sheets
covering the history of the building
and its fine bells. There will also be fun
This year Heritage Open Days sheets for younger children to help
celebrates 25 years. If you have any them identify different parts of the
memories, stories or photos of past building.
years please send them in to
karen.aspin@coventry.gov.uk so we
can share them at the event.
,
is one of the few Grade One listed
churches in Coventry.
It is open to visitors from

If you have an interest in sharing the
history of the church, even if you are
not a church member, you would be
very welcome to volunteer for an hour
or more, just contact Michael at
allesley@btconnect.com
or the church office
http://www.allesley-church.org.uk

Once again it is almost time to hand in collection. I would be grateful if your
your Children’s Society Box. Where box could be handed in by Monday
did that year go? It would be much 20th May.
appreciated if you could either bring
Thank you for your support
your box to church and hand it to
Sabrina Mower or phone me (Judy
Osborne) on 024 7640 2778 to
arrange a convenient time for
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Fun, interactive music sessions for along and you will receive a warm
pre-school children and their parents welcome.
to enjoy together. Young children are
introduced to music, whilst families
enjoy fellowship and through Mainly
Music’s five key values:
and
have an opportunity to
encounter God’s love.
The music session itself lasts for about
30 minutes and is followed by a time
of free play for the children and
fellowship and refreshments for the
adults.
Whether you are a regular, you come
along occasionally or you have never
been before, just bring your family

Following our update in the Harvest
issue I am pleased to report that our
Garden Party raised £1,648. Together
with donations and the collection of
five pence pieces from the Allesley
Community and members of All
Saints’ Church, this enabled us to
transfer a total of £3,800 to Jacob in
Wakii in the week before Christmas.
This has made possible the purchase
of the timber needed to complete the
roof structure and also the wood for
the construction of the door frames.
We can now approach the charity
responsible for installing bore holes in
the Wakii area again and urge them to
begin work on a bore hole for the
Health Centre.
We hope that you will continue to

First session free,
then £3.00 per family/session
For more information contact Lesley
on 07954080575 or email
allsaintscovmainlymusic@gmail.com
or check us out on Facebook:
Mainly Music – Allesley Allsaints

support this project, during 2019 and
beyond, so that as a result of two
village communities working together
the CHPS Health Centre at Wakii will
become a reality as soon as possible.
We are currently talking with Jacob
Omboehyninand and the elders of the
Wakii community to finalise the next
steps.
Look out for more fundraising events
on the Allesley Community and All
Saints facebook pages and in the next
issue of this magazine.
If you would like to purchase an
alternative birthday present, for a
friend or relative who has everything,
collect coins or make a donation
please email allesleychurch@gmail.com
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Fillongley Agricultural Society is
celebrating its 100th Anniversary this
year. After the First World War a group
of local farmers in the Coundon,
Keresley, Meriden, Allesley and
Fillongley area got together to create
a local show, close enough to walk
their cattle and sheep there and back.
Under the banner of Fillongley
Agricultural Society, they originally
held the annual show on Bank Holiday
Tuesday, at Long Lane in Keresley.
After a few date and location changes
(none of which were ever to
Fillongley!) the show relocated to its
present show ground at Church Lane,
Corley.
Apart from a break of four years during
the Second World War, there has
been a Fillongley Show every year
since 1919. But there is more to the

Society than the annual show. ‘Farm
and Field’ events are carried out
during each year, judged by another
Society, which cover silage, wheat,
potatoes, small farms, etc. There is an
annual prize giving to local farmers
with cups and trophies at an autumn
lunch.
In addition to these, there is an annual
quiz held in Fillongley in mid March
and this year, to celebrate the
centenary, a hoedown evening is to be
held with a Ceilidh band at Corley
Village Hall.
There will be a display of photographs
and memories, as well as vintage farm
implements at this year’s annual
show, to be held on Sunday 11
August. It is a very local, traditional
country show with something for
everyone.
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At each workshop you will get to take home a beautiful fresh flower
design, learn different floristry techniques and meet new people
Relaxed atmosphere, no pressure and tea, coffee and cake included
- Easter basket Arrangement
- Buttonhole & Bridesmaid Wand
- Handtied Bridal Bouquet
- Summer Table Arrangement with fruit
- Corsage & Wristlet
- Fun Pumpkin Arrangement
–
Christmas Wreath Workshop
Price £35 inc £15 deposit
For more information call Claire 07939845187
email Claire.Ward@Florumdecor.com
or Facebook Florum Decor
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The Coventry Branch of the
Warwickshire
Beekeepers’
Association have enjoyed another
winter of monthly meetings at All
Saints’ Church Hall, whilst the bees
were resting from their labours. The
unseasonably warm weather in late
February gave some of us the
opportunity to have a quick check to
see how our hives were getting on.
However the season proper will not
get going until late March or early
April, depending on the weather. We
are all hoping that we do not get a
repeat performance of last spring
when the ‘Beast from the East’ took us
all by surprise and stopped the bees
getting out and about. The colonies
were affected for many weeks
afterwards, and those which survived
the cold snap took a while to build up
their numbers and their honey stores.
We have had a lot of changes going
on over the past few months since we
discovered that Garden Organic at
Ryton were selling the site. This is
where we have our Coventry Branch

Apiary and consequently we will
possibly have to move our bees in the
not too distant future. As you can
imagine, moving hives full of live bees
takes quite a bit of planning!
Our winter meetings at Allesley finish
on 18th March, when we move on to
our summer meetings, which will still
continue at the Branch apiary at
Garden Organic at Ryton for the time
being. These meetings are held at
3.00pm on the third Sunday of the
month from May to August. If you
fancy having a look inside a hive do
join us – (bee suits will be provided).
You can catch up with us at various
events through the summer, including
the Godiva Festival, where you can
see the bees in their observation hive
and taste and purchase a variety of
local honey and perhaps a candle or
two. Details of events will be posted
on the Coventry Branch website;
http://www.covbeebranch.co.uk/
Happy Easter
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Styvechale and District Residents Association

part of National Gardens Scheme

Admission details and map showing location of the gardens will be available
on the day from West Orchard United Reformed Church,
Baginton Road, CV3 4FP
There will be at least 10 gardens open, a raffle, plant sales and a tombola
A number of gardens will be offering refreshments
Supporting
Last year we had over 500 visitors and raised over £7,000

.
We look forward to seeing you!
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In all my time in church choirs I never
got to sing the ‘Benedicite’ very often.
Its many, mesmeric, repetitive verses,
which call upon all things in creation to
Bless, Praise and Magnify the Lord for
Ever, were just considered to be too
much chanting for the average
Morning Prayer congregation and the
‘Te Deum’ was chosen in its stead.
Benjamin Britten used the verses for
his offstage congregation, to set the
atmosphere in the Sunday Morning
scene from ‘Peter Grimes’. He
understood the effect of the reassuring
rhythm of centuries of worship
juxtaposed against the unfolding
drama of the world outside.
In 1964 someone from the little
Wiltshire village of Lydiard Millicent
commissioned a seventy three year
old lady, a stained glass artist, to
translate the words of the ‘Benedicite’
into a glorious window for their ancient
church of All Saints.
That artist was Margaret E. A. Rope,
the younger of two cousins of the

same name, both stained glass artists.
I have admired her work after first
discovering it through a random
internet search. Her images and the
brilliant colours of her glass spoke to
me immediately - even more
personally when I discovered that she
was a past pupil of my old school in
Wimbledon.
Thus it was, that on a recent trip to
Somerset, I planned our route via
Wiltshire so that I could see the
remarkable window Margaret had
created, inspired by the words of my
favourite canticle.
To be sure of finding the church open
we timed our visit to coincide with the,
web site advertised, weekly Monday
afternoon ‘Cake Break’. This is held in
the church for anyone wishing for a
cup of tea, piece of cake or just a chat.
We could not have been made more
welcome and were invited to take a
seat at one of the beautifully arranged
tables, which were squeezed into
every available spare space in the
building - each beautifully laid with a
small vase of fresh flowers.
I confessed to the real motivation of
my visit and was left to gaze at and
photograph Margaret’s window whilst
the kettle was boiling. The reason for
the ‘Cake Break’ idea was to give the
villagers somewhere to come and
meet together - they having lost their
shop and post office - once their place
of social interaction. Clearly, when
they began to arrive (we had landed
rather earlier than the appointed hour
of two o’clock) they were particularly
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pleased to see some new faces someone different with whom to talk.
I was soon shown a meticulously
compiled folder all about the window,
its history, its creator, its donor and his
story. Following that another folder
illustrating Lydiard Millicent’s War
Memorial, containing painstakingly
researched details of all the fallen from
the parish. Two labours of love and I
am sure there were more but our
continuing journey time-limited our
visit. Finally, before leaving, we
enquired what we owed for the tea
and cake to be told that, no, it was
absolutely free. Our protestations
addressed only with a very small
money box, which we were assured
only took loose change! We left with
the memory of an ancient and
beautiful church, a stunning and much
loved window and a very generous
community who wanted nothing more
than to share their time, their baking
and their window with us.
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Allesley Cubs and Scouts had a
fantastic sleepover at the RAF Cosford
Air Museum “Pillows and Pilots” Event
on the 2-3 March. Twenty-four of our
Cubs & Scouts joined around 70 other
Cubs, Scouts & Brownies from around
the region for a night sleeping in the
Cold War Museum under the planes
and rockets. On the evening the
museum organisers laid on activities,
including parachute building and
launching, remote control robot
orienteering, rocket cars and painting

fabric bags and eye masks.
Afterwards they watched the very apt
film “Night in a Museum”. On the
Sunday the group explored the
Museum’s displays, undertook a Red
Baron Flight simulator and learnt
about the theory of flight. Allesley
Scout Group are a registered Air
Scout group and thus air activities are
very close to our heart. We thank the
RAF Cosford Air Museum team for
their great event.
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Now you can order home-cooked food, home-grown plants, fruit and
vegetables and hand-crafted gifts and cards
:

www.countrymarketshub.co.uk
Choose the one of our four shops in the local area:
@Bentley Heath Country Market

Order Fri. - Wed. for collection Fri. 9:30 - 11:30 am
Bentley Heath Community Centre, B93 9BQ

@Balsall Common Country Market

Order Sat. - Wed. for collection Sat. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Balsall Common Village Hall, CV7 7FF

@Wythall&Hollywood Country Market

Order Sat. - Wed. for collection Sat. 10:00 - 12:00
noon The Scout Hut, Wythall Park, B47 6LZ

@Allesley Country Market

Order Wed. - Mon. for collection Wed. 10:00 - 11:30 am
Allesley Village Hall, CV5 9GX
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All Saints Rector

Revd Canon Miles Baker

024 7640 2006

All Saints Church Administrator Alison Glover
Mon - Thurs 9.00 - 12.00 noon

allesleychurch@gmail.com
024 7640 2006

All Saints Churchwardens

Paul Payne
Craig Marsh

024 7640 2017
075 1008 4114

All Saints Bell Ringers

Mike Chester

024 7640 2067

All Saints Children & Youth

Lesley Borrell

079 5408 0575

allesleychildrenswork@outlook.com

Children & Families Leader

All Saints Church Hall Bookings

Angela Taylor

024 7640 4032

All Saints Churchyard Tidy

Michael Jones

024 7669 2734

All Saints Home Communion

Cynthia Nash

024 7640 2295

All Saints Mainly Music

Lesley Borrell

079 5408 0575

allesleychildrenswork@outlook.com

Children & Families Leader

All Saints PCC Secretary

Yelena Williams

024 7659 3546

All Saints PCC Treasurer

Marie Hudson

024 7640 2295

All Saints Small Groups

Brenda Wood

024 7640 7345

All Saints Readers

Colin and Fey Holtum

024 7672 9996

All Saints Verger

Angela Taylor

024 7640 4032

Allesley Afternoon W I

Jackie Staveley

024 7640 3729

ACW Conservation Society

Jan Burton

024 7640 7480

Allesley Country Market

Judit Naughton

024 7633 4210

Allesley Community of
Reconciliation

Don Lindon

024 7640 2680

Allesley Cricket Club

Bob Tomlinson

077 7844 4559

Allesley Festival

Carol Knee

024 7640 4653

Allesley Flower Arrangers

Jackie Ellison

024 7640 3152

Allesley Parish
Council

Cllr. L. Swann
Jane Chatterton

clerk.allesleypc@outlook.
com

Allesley Reading Group

Elizabeth Draper

024 7640 2030

Allesley Village Hall Bookings

Elaine Lenton

024 7640 3312

Chairman
Clerk
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Allesley Village Surgery

163, Birmingham Road

024 7640 2332

Age Concern Friendship Group

Lesley Grove

024 7640 2067

Beavers

Darren Male

079 6887 1859

Bereavement Group

Chris Kay

024 7640 3782

Celtica Irish Dancing School

Maggie Gallagher

079 5029 1350

Church of Jerusalem

Len mdue4sho@googlemail.com

Coventry Archaeological Society

Louise Dodd www.covarch.co.uk

covarchweb@yahoo.co.uk

Crimestoppers

crimestoppers-uk.org

0800 555 111

Dogs Flyball

sadehampson@gmail.com

077 9068 0943

Flytipping/Potholes (to Report)

coventrydirect@coventry.gov.uk 0500 834 333

Girl’s Brigade

Jacquie Kettell

077 3225 9327

Good Honest Food Company Cafe Becky Clarke

079 1475 6905

Melody Makers

Pauline Sutherland

024 7641 1850

Mites and Minders Toddler Group

Lesley Borrell

079 5408 0575

allesleychildrenswork@outlook.com

Children & Families Leader

Pilates (Monday)

Lisa Reid

079 9942 5526

Pilates (Scout Hut)

Sam Blythe

078 1486 9818

Police (Non-Emergency)

Ask for Neighbourhood Team -

101 x 831 6300

Police. Bablake and Sherbourne
Neighbourhood Policing Team
earlsdon@westmidlands.pnn.police.uk

twitter.com/@coventrypolice
facebook.com/coventrypolice
Youtube.com/westmidlandspoli
ce

In case of
Emergency
always dial
999

Public Enforcement Team- Noise

Office hours 0500 834 333

024 7683 2222 w/e

56th Rainbow Guides

Donna Roberts

079 2201 2130

Rummikub

Mavis Jeffery

024 7640 3797

Saints Drama Society

Pam Barnes

024 7640 2309

Scout Group
1st Coventry (Allesley Village)
Shaolin Kung Fu & Kick Boxing

Darren Male
gsl1stcoventry@gmail.com
Asa Darlaston

079 6887 1859

Slimming World

Rebecca Taylor

077 3307 6778

079 0021 0849
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We provide a wide range of activities for children, young people and
families like yourselves. Below is an outline of the activities we run with so many great opportunities for you and your family to get
involved.

for pre-school children,
on Wednesdays 9.30 - 11.00 am
with toys, craft and drinks

for pre-school children
on Saturday mornings from 9.30 - 10.30 am
with songs, play time and drinks

for all ages @ 10.00 am lively family service
with Bible stories, craft, games....

for 7 - 11 year olds
on the 1st and 3rd Friday of the month from 7.15 - 8.45 pm
with games, Bible story and craft
for more information email the Children and Families Leader,
Lesley Borrell, at
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Thea Rushton

02 December 2018

Edison Skyme

02 December 2018

Libby Algar

13 January 2019

Isla Joy Albans

03 February 2019

Jude David Ross

10 February 2019

Lewis William Herbert Twaites

03 March 2019

.

Llewellyn James Bedder

93

Brenda Jean Townsend

68 (ashes) 21 November 2018

Leslie Edward Dawes

97

25 December 2018

Barbara Webster

80

29 December 2018

David Dougill

76

20 January 2019

Maureeta Clarke

76

26 January 2019

Ronald Ernest Baker

86

07 February 2019

Margaret Anne Percival

82

15 February 2019

Are you unable to come to church and
would like to take Holy Communion?
One of our church visitors would be
happy to bring Holy Communion to you
in your home each month.
To arrange a visit, please contact
Alison Glover, Church Administrator
at the church office on 76402006
(Monday - Thursday 9 am - 12 noon)

03 November 2018

Would you like someone to pray
for you, a family member, a friend,
a neighbour, someone at work, a difficult
situation.
Then email us at
prayer.requests@allesley-church.org.uk
or pop into
the Good Honest Food Company Café
in Gardenia Drive
and put your request into the
Prayer Request envelope on the
Community Notice Board.
You do not need to provide a lot of details
just the name of the person
and what the prayer is for healing, comfort, strength, patience, wisdom.

‘Across the Field’ by Barbara Green
At the moment I attend several art groups, including a Miniature painting class.
For many years I was taught by Val Claypole who I found inspirational.

I work mainly in pen and watercolour, which I used for this painting of
Coundon Wedge but I have tried many other types of media. I have been
lucky enough to have enjoyed several painting holidays in Italy, Greece
and the UK.
Barbara’s painting is another of the Village Hall Art Collection
and is hung in the Lindon Room of Allesley Village Hall

